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WATER TOWER PLACE OFFERS A VARIETY OF UNIQUE
DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS
Water Tower Place continues to lead the Chicago market with innovative and unique dining and entertainment
concepts that complement the center’s retail collection Restaurants include freshii, Wow Bao, FOODease
Market, M Burger, Mity Nice and foodlife, a one-of-a-kind restaurant featuring 14 distinctive kitchens, each
with a different menuby addingHarry Caray’s 7th Inning Stretch and Chicago Sports Museum is the newest
addition, a must-experience mecca for all sports fans!
The new Harry Caray’s 7th Inning Stretch Restaurant & Bar showcases photographs from the renowned
sportscaster’s private collection as well as authentic sports memorabilia. The restaurant features its own spin on
classic American comfort food. The adjacent Chicago Sports Museum offers a highly interactive experience for
visitors to explore the legends and lore of Chicago sports. It combines hightech interactive experiences —
including skill challenges and simulated experiences — with uniqu sports memorabilia, and an impressive
collection of game-used treasures and other artifacts. Plus, restaurant guests will receive complimentary
admission to the Chicago Sports Museum.
Water Tower Place is also home to Broadway In Chicago’s newest venue, Broadway Playhouse, a state-of-theart live performance theatre featuring an intimate 549-seat auditorium and spacious lobby. Performances feature
contemporary plays and musicals, as well as classics from Broadway and beyond. The theater entrance is located
off of Chestnut Street in the Water Tower Place Concourse. Visitors can find complete performance and
theatre information. at broadwayinchicago.com
All visitors to Water Tower Place are eligible to receive a Premier Passport filled with hundreds of dollars in
shopping and dining savings, special offers and amenities from participating retailers and restaurants. For
detailed information on Water Tower Place, along with high-resolution images, contact Jennifer Olson, Tourism
Specialist at Jennifer@RetailTourism.com. For additional public information Water Tower Place, please visit
www.shopwatertower.com.

WATERTOWER PLACE:
Water Tower Place is owned and managed by General Growth Properties, Inc., an S&P 500 company focused
exclusively on owning, managing, leasing, and developing high-quality retail properties throughout the United
States. GGP is headquartered in Chicago, Illinois, and publicly traded on the NYSE under the symbol GGP.
Visit www.shopwatertower.com for more information.
About GGP:
General Growth Properties, Inc., an S&P 500 company focused exclusively on owning, managing, leasing, and
developing high-quality retail properties throughout the United States. GGP is headquartered in Chicago, Illinois,
and publicly traded on the NYSE under the symbol GGP.
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